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Matt Hollywood

Australia's Comedy Magic Champion

Matt Hollywood: Australia’s Comedy Magic Champion,
Gold Award Winner of Australia’s Magician of the Year
and Hilarious Magician, Comedian and Corporate
Entertainer.

Performing magic across Australia to audiences of 20 to
2000 people, Matt is a top class comedian, magician
and corporate entertainer in one.

Matt has been a regular on Australian television and
has worked with everyone from Rove, Greg Norman,
Eddie Maguire through to the Prime Minister.

Matt’s brilliant sense of humour has set a new standard
for entertainment and he can easily tailor his show for
any occasion.

His shows include:

Comedy Magic Show: Whatever the size of your audience, Matt produces hilarious magic
personalised to your group and event. Using volunteers in a presentation combining one liners,
hilarious visual gags and his witty classy style, your guests will be splitting their sides with
laughter.

Las Vegas Style Illusion Show: A high impact illusion spectacular. Matt will make his beautiful
assistant appear right before your eyes. Get ready for some of the most mind boggling Las Vegas
style illusions ever seen. This also includes segments from the Comedy Magic Show. Suitable for
audiences with a minimum of 300 – 500 people.

Trade Show Performances: Matt’s personalised trade show presentation uses innovative lead
generation tools combined with magic to draw people to your stand, educate them about your
product and keep your staff busy with a constant supply of leads.

Client testimonials

“ I have never seen a group laughing so much. You were amazing and you had them all in
stitches!

https://www.celebrityspeakers.com.au
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- Boral

“ You had everyone in stitches and they haven’t stopped raving about the night. You were
hilarious

- Dulux

“ A perfect mix of entertainer extraordinaire, business guru and marketing genius. Mat can pull
a crowd from anywhere and knows how to get everyone talking about your product or service.

- National College of Business
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